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New

The

Coming

Coach— Dr. Edward N. Anderson

Football

announcement was made

as a decided surprise,

late in

Edward N. Anderson, former All-American end

Association that Dr.

McEwan

under Knute Rockne, would succeed Capt. John

and

Anderson comes

Holy Cross with the highest recommendations.

down

Getting

strenuous program of spring practice.

and the former Notre

Dame

Dame

Notre

at

and throat

a practicing specialist in eye, ear, nose

to business immediately, the

the Athletic

head coach of

as

native of Chicago
to

March by

A

football.

diseases, Dr.

new Crusader mentor made

plans for a

Sessions began April 19, during the Easter holidays,

end began

at

once to teach his squad the Notre

Dame

system.

Supplanting the Warner system, which had been in vogue for three years under Capt.

McEwan,
progress

the

new

many

play offered

style of

difficulties

to

the candidates, but rapid

was made under Dr. Anderson's guidance.

Though

unknown as a coach in the East, Dr. Anderson had a high
reputation in the mid-West.
The De Paul team, which he coached for three years,
compiled an impressive record of wins, trouncing Gus Dorais' Detroit eleven in one noted
upset. The doctor's previous coaching experience had been gained at Columbia College,
comparatively

where he turned out strong

elevens.

That he holds

the respect of his fellow coaches can

be seen from the fact that his highest recommendations
as

"Hunk" Anderson

gan of

St.

Dame, "Sleepy Jim" Crowley

of Notre

won

Dame

Western

Interstate

Conference

the study of medicine,

While

Chicago.

Bears and was

Known

He

title.

Anderson earned

in the

Windy

that

his

there three years, his teams twice

transferred himself to

six successful years.

Paul Univer-

end.

brilliant end,

Hunk

in his

end

Under Knute

in his senior year.

both on offense and defense, and
in four years.

Anderson, present Notre

At one

Dame

it

was

said

stage of his career he

coach, held

Later he was one-half of the famous Anderson-Kiley duo of

berth.

De

Devoting himself to

medical degree from Rush Medical College,

and captained the Ramblers

no play went around

played one end, while

wing

Madi-

undergraduate days as "Nick," the doctor played varsity football with

in his

Rockne's coaching he became a

him

Slip

City he played professional football with the Chicago

named an All-League

tice

the Irish for four years,

of

Remaining

Chicago, in 1925 and remained there for

sity,

Fordham, and

Dr. Anderson accepted a coaching posi-

in 1921,

Columbia College, Dubuque, Iowa.

the

of

Mary's.

After graduation from Notre
tion at

came from such famous mentors

down the other
ends who struck

fear into the heart of the opposition.

As team-mates on

those great Notre

Dame

elevens of 1918-1921, he had such football

immortals as the incomparable George Gipp, "Chet" Wynne,
Garvey, Harry Mehre,

Anderson,

An

demands.

easy

He

Lieb, Joe Brandy, Johnny

can be seen from his picture,

Standing

sonable.

body.

as

Tom

five feet ten,

Mohardt and "Lefty" Kastner.

handsome, youthful-looking, and

per-

he packs 170 pounds of bone and sinew in a muscular

can be persuasive and forceful, as the occasion

conversationalist, he

brings to his

is

"Hunk" Anderson, "Heck"

new

post a real zest

and enthusiasm

for

football,

and

lis

determined to turn out powerful teams.

With Holy Cross

supporters backing

him

to a

depend on whole-hearted support and cooperation.

we wish him

the highest success.

May

man, the new Purple mentor can

For

his sake,

and that of Holy Cross,

he reign long and successfully at Mt.

St.

James.

Midlife, Median. Macksey, M^r. Sullivan,

Behind every

football

Earls, Martel, Clare

team stands a group of hard workers always on hand

things run smoothly for the players, to care for equipment, to

and

to

manage

made an

the destinies of the

whole squad.

enviable record in efficiency, good

right thing at the right time.

and Santen.

The remainder

and Bob Woods, ably

make

ling duties that

management and

reflected his training

of the

managing

staff,

their

work such an important

of the

in his

flawless

knack

arrangements

for

manager,
doing the

headed by Manager-elect John Earls
room,

field

factor in staging a football
to

Jim Nolan.

and

— Hanus,

—

Third Row
Second Row

Under

First

Ron

—

—

Richer, Kelly, Clifford, Ambrose, Carnicelli.

his

arrangements and excellent manage-

Coakley, Griffin, Britt, Morandos, Avery, J. O'Connor.
O'Connor, Drescher, Reiss, Harvey, Moran, Sienkiewicz, Sullivan.
Bruso, Donovan, Sableski, Flanagan, Ryan, Zyntell, Murray, Rovinski, Favulli

Earls, T.

travel-

game.

ment.

Fourth Ron

make

under Managers Connolly, Earls

freshman eleven was entrusted

team enjoyed a season of

travel

Jack Sullivan, as varsity

assisted Jack Sullivan in the countless dressing

The management
direction the cub

He

make

to

—

1932

Football

Season

What was potentially one of the most powerful grid-machines ever to be moulded
on the shivering slopes of Mt. St. James, and the wind-beaten plains of Freshman Field
Captain John McEwan's third edition of Warner wonder-workers, entered the seasonal
tournaments with a promise that was echoed and re-echoed through all the sport-pages
Holy Cross had arrived. Formerly a Purple team would have entered a
of the East.
major tour game an underdog with but an outside, fighting chance of victory; in 1932
the Crusaders were favored in every game, with the exception of their clash against an
undefeated and untied Brown eleven. Their potentialities recognized by most of the
scribes and grid devotees of New England, before the season was half over "McEwan's
men" were being mentioned as one of the greatest of eastern teams, and as having an
excellent chance of being one of the select group of undefeated combines. The squad had
not the number of individual stars that former rosters had contained. It was their consistent power, together with a heavy, powerfully balanced line and an almost inexhaustStarting the season slow
due mainly
able number of shock troops that set them apart.
acquired
practice
they
gradually
a
cohesion
of
team
play that
pre-season
insufficient
to
reached its peak about mid-season in the blazing battle with the Big Brown Bear. Here,
after reaching their zenith they faltered, and helped not at all by unfortunate developments, ended the season somewhat disastrously.
Optimism was rampant and hopes ran high as the "symphony in purple" opened
The whistle shrilled. The Crutheir season against the New River State aggregation.
The hooter's toe thudded against the pigskin as,
saders slowly lunged up to the line.
forming with the kick, one of the most powerfully balanced teams ever fielded in the
Stadium moved in defensive array down the white-barred gridiron. The game with the
southerners was meant to be more of a "tune-up" clash than a dyed-in-blood, slam-bang
affair, however, the Purple realized soon after the opening whistle that it was to be a
bitter battle.
A husky line, unexpected as it was, made the Purple forwards somewhat
embarrased at the outset, but finding themselves they soon gained the upper hand and
bowled over practically everything in sight. There was nothing particularly spectacular
about the game. It was more or less of a rough, irregular see-saw fiasco that ended with
Holy Cross on the heavy end of a 13 to 6 score. It was, sad to relate, rather disastrous,
as Captain Jim Ryan and Don Kelly were injured, the former for the remainder of the
It was certainly an arduous opening
season, and the latter for many successive games.
game, but it didn't stem the Crusader hopes in the least.
Sustaining many injuries from their bruising battle with New River State, the
Purple stacked up against the Providence Friars, and were slow to get under way. The
thoroughly game and capable Rhode Island eleven, flushed with a tie with Rutgers, gave
them a busy and interesting afternoon. The first period was scoreless and was featured
by the punting duel between Jarvis and O'Keefe, the latter was the visiting start of the
day. In the second quarter, however, the power plays started to take their toll. Rovinski
and Murray tore through the tackles, chiseled and chopped their way over the line in a
sustained march that culminated with Tony crashing over the score.
The ice being
broken by this time, the Crusader rolled on merrily. A pass that covered over fifty yards
was completed from Rovinski to Britt, putting Holy Cross inside the ten-yard line, and
again the Kingston flash tore the Providence line to ribbons as he scored standing up.
Just as the half ended, Marty Murray frogged into the ether, intercepted a pass and raced
36 yards to the third touchdown.
Bobby Donovan electrified the crowd when he combined with Tommy O'Connor to
produce the final tally. Snaring a short, flat pass from the quarterback, he cut over to
the right, eluded two Friar tackles in a heady piece of broken field running, and stretching

—

—

—

man to chalk up the final Holy Cross score of the
Providence, on the other hand, with their hard-running, high-booting O'Keefe
was not to be denied one score. As the game was drawing to a close, and the Purple
defence momentarily sagged, as the Rhodians passed and passed and then passed to a
his legs he out-sprinted the safety

afternoon.

touchdown.

The

final score

was 26

to 6,

and the improvement over the previous

per-

formance was noticeable

in the

evener, but as yet not at

its

The

Holy Cross

attack.

It

was smoother and

true strength.

Rudy Vallee, as a side
The hoys from the Pine

University of Maine, with the well-known

attraction,-

was the next victim

of the Purple guns.

Tree State proved to be little more than a sacrificial victim for the welloiled and smooth-running "Warner attack."
Every Crusader for whom a
suit could be procured was rushed into the fray in order to stop the flood
of touchdowns. Holy Cross having had a taste of what cohesion could do,
evidently liked the taste and came strongly back for more. The game was
scarcely a few minutes old when, in five rapid-fire plays, that all but carried
through the end stands, they rang up the first marker. Shortly after this
sporadic outburst, Rovinski rambled casually down the greensward to place
the ball in scoring position, and again Harms drove over the last white line.
Here the second team was rushed in, but evidently to no avail as a sustained drive was climaxed by Bobby Donovan in a brilliant sprint, and a

touchdown resulted.
Changing tactics in the second

third

Rovinski took to the air route, and
those long, high passes, so feared by Holy Cross' opponents, started soaring
everywhere.
Tony hurled a lengthy 50-yarder to Britt, and the latter
romped over. Still later he tossed and completed one to Avery, who was
far beyond the Maine safety man and consequently rung up the final score.
There was a choice bit of dramatics in one of the funniest incidents of the
season that followed, when Romansky dashed daringly through a maze of
Purple jerseys and loped nonchalantly down the landscape with Rovinski
The latter probably thought that
et al trotting alongside for interference.
since the

Maine

interference

was deplorably

tion of

—

Romansky
Maine was

The

inefficient that the least

Holy

He

succeeded commendably,
trotted behind him for 40 yards and the utter annihila-

Cross could do would be to run
too, for

half,

it

for them.

averted.

following Saturday saw Holy Cross meet her first major opponent'
successfully, as the mighty Titans from the University of Detroit rode

The Crusaders were by

time seasoned and perfectly
conditioned, and the line, having smoothed off the rough edges of inexperience, smothered the Titan interference as well as the ball carriers. They
opened holes in the frontier that the backs could walk through, and carried
out their work so well that Detroit actually lost four yards on their running
plays.
Although the margin of victory was close, the play was not, with
the exception of the final minutes.
into the battle.

this

It was a test of the Rockne system against the Warner system, and the
Warner workers came out decidedly the better. For the first three periods
the Crusaders had things all their own way and the Titans couldn't even

muster a

first

touchdown

down.

Don

Kelly pierced the center of the line for the first
quarter, and time and time again the Purple
the field only to have the attack falter within the

in the second

juggernaut ripped

down

Twice passes were grounded in the end-zone.
Holy Cross had the answer to everything but the tiny, elusive
McCracken whom the Detroit mentor inserted in the closing minutes.

ten-yard line.

but changed the story, as he suddenly unleashed a desbrought the spectators to their feet.
Unable to cope with this sporadic deluge, the Purple weakened and Rajkovich carried the oval to a score. McCracken made good the conversion,
and started another devastating attack that the Crusaders happily succeeded
in checking by the final whistle. Had it not been for a field goal by Clifford in the third quarter, the Titan might have prevailed, but as it was the
a 9 to 7 victory that brought the Purple recogniline cinched the victory
tion as one of the strongest of eastern teams, with probably the best forward

This gentleman

all

perate, well-timed passing barrage that

—

wall in

New

J5&

England.

Leaving the familiar locale of Fitton Field for the first time, and suffering a natural let-down after their win over Detroit, McEwan's "symphony in Purple" raided the banks of the Raritan and defeated Rutgers
for the eighth consecutive year. The Worcester eleven kept the scarlet on
the defensive throughout the whole game, mingling passes with tackle

•**

h

slants, but Rutgers put up a stalwart bulwark in the first half.
The third
canto found Holy Cross rising, as no less than three touchdowns were

back for alleged penalties. Don Kelly crashed over the line for the
one score that the Purple was allowed. Thus it was that off-side penalties,
many of them being rather doubtful, kept the score down to 6 to 0. The
hard-riding Crusaders, however, were still in the undefeated lists.
called

Boasting of a string of eleven consecutive victories, an unbeaten, faststepping Catholic University aggregation trekked to Worcester with high
hopes of overcoming the Purple. Using the Rockne system, they made
their presence felt from the opening whistle, but the Crusaders were well
trained for their offence from the Detroit game.

They had

a

heavy

line,

but here again the locals went them one better by fielding the more powerful frontier.
The first two stanzas were even with neither eleven having

much

of an edge.

The McFwanmen snapped

into action during the third
met with stubborn resistance from the Capitol City
gridders, and it remained tor the fourth period to produce the winning
marker.
The break came when Rovinski quick-kicked offside on the
Catholic University three-yard line, for on the next play the entire Purple
line crashed through to smother the punter and register a safety.
Their
spirit broken by this sudden and unexpected turn of events, the Cardinals
were further crushed when the wiry Tommy O'Connor ran the following

period, but their dives

kick-off back 60 yards to the Scarlet 23-yard line.

The thoroughly

irked

and ired Crusaders ripped and tore the University line as in consecutive
smashes they drove down to the 17-yard line, then to the 12, and 7, and a
penalty placed them on the one-yard stripe. From here Rovinski plunged
over for the six points and the assurance of victory. The final score was
8 to 0, as for the fourth straight Saturday the Crusaders had humbled an
Word came from Cambridge that the Big Brown
undefeated eleven.
Bear had clawed the Crimson, and consequently Holy Cross and Brown
University were the only colleges in New England who had a clean slate.
A crisp Saturday in November a battle between Holy Cross and

—

Brown

the only unsmirched elevens in this section of the country

ing stands in the

Brown Stadium

— radio announcers'

—teem-

colorful descriptions.

This was the setting of the Crusader's greatest performance of the season.
As he swung into action in the opening period, an unfortunate fumble
gave the ball to the Bruin, and Bob Chase, unable to pierce the Purple line,
dropped back to his 22-yard line to break the ice with a field-goal. In the
second quarter Holy Cross started to throw her scare into the widelyheralded Brunonians. The Worcester forward wall began to push around
with surprising ease. Several times a frantic Providence frontier held in
the very

shadows of

their

own

goal posts.

The

third

quarter saw the

when mingling daring passes with power plays, the
Purple smashed down the field and over the last white line. Jack O'Connor converted successfully. The unbelievable had happened. Holy Cross
led Brown 7 to 3, with but four minutes left to play.
The Purple stands
were in an uproar. The radio announcer shouted himself hoarse as he
attack continuing

broadcast the startling news.
Confident and cool, the Purple launched
another attack that was checked by penalties on the Providence 20-yard
line, and the latter took the oval in a last desperate trial.
Two passes
were grounded, but the next was completed for a first down. A pair of
substitutes appeared, and Holy Cross took a five-yard penalty.
Brown
fought its way to the Holy Cross 30-yard line, apparently were checked,
but two more replacements brought another penalty and a first down.
After several scrimmages, the identical thing happened again, and the

Crusader found his back to the wall as a result of the substitutions. Gammino plunged over for the victory and Chase's educated toe kicked the goal.
Of course there were charges and counter charges. Indignation ran
high in veiled newspaper paragraphs, suggesting the coaching situation
was not as happy as it might be. In the following week, conditions
reached an impasse and announcement was made that Holy Cross had
suspended its coach. Nothing, however, could retrieve a victory that the
Crusaders' followers considered to be justly theirs.

After a week, of uncertainty while the coaching problem was being
raked over the coals, the discouraged Purple eleven moved to Cambridge,
where, in a phlegmatic fandango, they bowed listlessly before the Crimson.
From the very start of the embroglio it seemed to be a return to glory for
the Holy Cross team. They continually fought down the length of the field,
only to be halted inside the ten-yard stripe because they had lost their fire
and fight. Suffice it to say that Harvard took advantage of the one opportunity that the afternoon offered her. Three long passes and a series of line
Wells made good the kick
thrusts and Waters went over for the score.
and the result was settled at 7 to 0. Seven times the Purple was inside
the Cantabs' 15-yard line, and three times within their three-yard stripe,
but no score resulted. The powerful team had lost its punch. This became
even more evident in the two games that followed.

The game with

the Jaspers of

Manhattan ended

in a resultless score-

disappointment from all angles. The New Yorkers were
anxious to see the team that out-clawed Brown, but the streaming rain, the
The Holy
field of mud, and the coaching difficulties had taken their toll.
Cross combine out-rushed, and out-manuevered the Green-shirts, but they
At the
didn't out-fight them, consequently the score was absolutely nil.
opening whistle, the Crusader machine rolled down to the one-yard line,
but here they faltered and never again did they come as close. Neither
eleven was able to push the ball anywhere. The punts were wobbling as
the wet ball slithered like a watermellon seed, making an interesting game
impossible, and Holy Cross went into the game with Boston College ar
humbled but doggedly dangerous team.
The day of the Jesuit college classic was cold and bitter with a harsh,
biting wind sweeping across the field. The wind made the Boston College
kickers embarrassed, but it was more than counteracted by the booting of
Joe had never punted before in the season, but it was he
Joe Ambrose.
and he alone who saved the day for the Purple hordes. His kicking was
less tie.

It

was

a

just a gift

from heaven

to the dilapidated Crusaders.

On

one occasion he

stepped back to his own three-yard line, leisurely took the ball from center
and proceeded to kick it seventy-seven yards through the air, as it landed
far

beyond the Boston College safetyman, on the Maroon 20-yard

stripe

and

rolled to the eight-yard line for a total gain of exactly eighty-nine yards.

game

teams showed their willingness to
play a kicking game and wait for the breaks. The Maroon soon set their
blocky Mr. Chesnulevich loose, and that dizzy-dashing bundle of dynamite
did everything that an ail-American would be expected to do as he whirled
and chopped through the tackles and raced around the ends on his scintillating dashes that brought the ball to the very edge of the Crusaders' goal.
The Crusaders, who had up to now, been using a six-two-two-one defence,
changed tactics with a seven-two-two system. That change seemed to throw
a monkey-wrench into the Boston attack.
Chesnulevich was held on the
two-yard line, and the aforementioned Mr. Ambrose retreated and booted
a spiral far over across into Maroon territory.
Whenever Holy Cross
would be put in an embarrassing position Ambrose would lift the stands
with a tremendous punt. He "suttinly did punt pow'ful," but the oncemighty Crusader had a very different story. They failed to make even a
single first down, and for the second successive Saturday failed to complete
even a single pass. The blocking, passing and running plays of both teams
were far below par, and it was the kicking alone that held of the screaming
Eagle in his frenzy.
Shortly after the

started both

ended with two scoreless ties. A season
two narrow defeats and two unfortunate scoreless ties.
A season of memories those long, high passes to ends far beyond
the safety man
sparkling broken field running perfect plays and perfect blocking
a heavy, perfectly balanced line, the best in Holy Cross

Thus

it

was

that the season

of six consecutive victories,

history

—a

—
—

—

—

season of memories.

*

it*

Walter
./

Clifford

tribute to a missing

member

of the

Senior Class
Holding

a place in

our affections and admiration that was peculiarly

Walter Clifford has had our hopes, our encouragement and our prayers
life.

Forced

to

hospital seige

withdraw from

a

in his battle for

college at the close of the football season, Walter's long

tound him battling

opposing elevens as

his, the gallant

illness as

courageously as he fought his

Holy Cross quarterback, and

way through

the pluck, he has displayed through

long suffering has shown his true mettle more than any athletic contest could.

An

acknowledged leader through our

lore of every activity.

numerous

spirit to

He

first

three years on the Hill,

Walt was

in the

gave bountifully of his energy, his time, his enthusiasm and his

As

extra-curricular programs.

Prefect of the Sodality, he

was under-

graduate leader of that powerful body, and his inspiring efforts more than justified his

As an

election.

entertainer,

Wally had few equals and

other social event inevitably insured

Frank Cammarano brought down
There

is

no need

to

success as entertainment.

the house on

mention Wally's record

when he

passed and ran his

elusive,

was next

it

Always

to

vitally

as a football

man.

and glowingly

good-natured exterior he

fulfilled in

alive,

with

occasion.

to be so valuable to

him

last fall

Fast, shifty

and

radiant with bubbling enthusiasm, Wally was

Covering a deep
every

act

For three years he

way through bewildered enemy elevens.
impossible to bring him down in a broken field.

a magnetic figure in any gathering.

miss Wally!

His blackface

more than one well-remembered

an understudy, gathering the pointers that were

toiled as

We

its

his participation in a reception or

way

sincerity of

purpose with a genial,

the requisites of an ideal

Holy Cross man.

Kenny, Manager

First

Row

Barry, Coach

Cammarano, Captain

Mulligan, Harvey, Nicmiec,
—Coach Barry, Horgan.
—Carrigan, Quinn, Cammarano, Maynard, Moriarty.
Britt,

Middle Row
Bottom Ron

—

Farrell, Couillard, Slinc,

Manager T. Kenny.

Schoenrock, Tierney, (Murray absent).

The 1933 Baseball Season
Weather

was decidedly unseasonal, with

that

snow, and prolonged

cold,

rain, kept

Jack Barry's baseball hopefuls confined to the cage until far into the Easter holidays, and
the consequent lack of outdoor
title
till

that outdoor practice could be

Bad breaks

•

in the

form of

had

of the Purple crew,

in practice that kept

him

Sophomore
sible for

came

in

shortstop, suffered a

him

to play

the delayed

came

and

to the fore to

worry Coach Barry. Frank

two weeks and made

head injury during

a

cage workout that

Another addition

this year.

doubtful that he

it

Dick Canavan, promising

sack this season.

first

any more baseball

was not

baseman, suffered a leg injury

brilliant first

in the infirmary for

able to see any service at the

it

safely.

injuries next

Cammarano, Captain
would be

of another intercollegiate

Rain caused the postponement of three April games and

for the Crusaders.

May

work considerably dimmed hopes

made

it

impos-

to the casualty

list

opening game when George "Doc" Corrigan, varsity shortstop,

sprained an ankle after giving a great exhibition in the field and at bat.

The mishap

kept "Doc"' out of action for several weeks.

Graduation of several 1932

Mahoney, pitching

star of last year,

and second, and Tony Colucci and
replaced this season.
early season sessions

A

number

made

had

for April 12,

When
on April

Tom

Farrell, hard-hitting outfielders, all

it

had to be

Veterans seemed assured of the remaining posts and most of the

were devoted

to finding successors for the

when

practice

above-mentioned players.

opened

February but the

in

impossible to determine accurately their ability under

The opening game
Brown on

Capt. Johnny Marshall and Phil O'Connell at short

of promising candidates reported

poor weather

Buck

big gaps in the lineup for this year.

stars left

to be

fire.

of the season, an exhibition with the Boston Braves scheduled

postponed because of cold weather.

the traditional Patriots'

Day

had

date,

The

opening, against

official

to be called off for the

same reason.

Brown at Providence
Holy Cross lineup. Ev Britt and "Doc"

the season finally got underway, with the Purple playing

22, there

were numerous new faces

in the

Couillard, stars of Jack Reed's Freshman team
respectively. George Corrigan, utility infielder

last

year,

two

for

were

years,

Moriarty, a heavy-hitting Sophomore, was at second base.

Cammarano

sent

ing his third year as a varsity infielder.

while big Joe Mulligan,

who saw

service

arm, held

rifle-like

opened

The

Johnny "Red" Horgan, catching understudy,

Al Niemiec, of the timely bat and the

in center

and right

at short,

while

injury to Capt.

Ed

Frank

to first base.

down

the hot corner, open-

The peppy Don Maynard was behind
on the

field

firing line last year,

the bat,

was on the pitching

slab.

The game itself brought cheer to
down 16 Brunonians via the strike-out
to give the

Mulligan had

The

a

bad

first

Joe Mulligan sent

George Corrigan got three out of three to

Moriarty ran him a close second with two timely blows.

inning but weathered

big Junior held

eight safe blows.

Ed

Holy Cross men.

route while his mates were getting timely base hits

Crusaders a 6-0 win over Brown.

lead the Crusader attack, while

easily.

the hearts of

Brown

it

to five singles,

safely

and

thereafter held the Bruins

while the Cross batters were gathering

The now

familiar rain

forced the Barry

men

again after the opening contest and

started

The

into the cage once more.

contest with Boston

University was cancelled and the Purple baseballers were badly in need of

outdoor work, when Bob

what was

McNamara and

opening game

to be the

The New Yorkers handed Holy

Cross

of 4,000 at Fitton Field on April 29th.

Crusaders played ragged

r

romp
the

off

held

a last

down

game

With

their lack of practice, the

six

games already under

their belts,

and

a great baseball exhibition, getting timely hits

McNamara, Cross nemesis
when men were on the paths

fast balls far into

was an important
Crusaders got to
misplays.

for

two

seasons,

to earn the vic-

McNamara

Sophomore

Bill

way to
Niemiec slammed one

year, but gave

first

Ed Moriarty
more base hits. The
run.

were guilty of

for eight hits, but

New

York batsman

rifling the pellet to

Tufts came to town

in the

home

of

five fielding

Paul Tierney played short in place of the injured Corrigan and

second base and

count.

center field for a

figure in the attack, getting three

Canavan and robbed one

M

Showing

in the field.

the Purple hitters

McNamara's

*

defeat before a crowd

first

its

George Couillard opened the Holy Cross scoring by slamming one

tory.

U

for

behind Mulligan's pitching to have the Violets

with an 8-3 victory.

N. Y. U. men gave

playing

ball

N. Y. U. team arrived

his

home.

at

inning, with

May
Sline,

3,

Horgan

and

fell

southpaw

Joe Mulligan,
of Andy's

of a hit by racing over behind

at first.

before a long-hit barrage by a 6-4
hurler,

who was

deliveries to

made

his first start of the

credited with the win.

deep

"Doc" Couillard following

left

his

center for a

example

Al

homer

in the

same

Ed

session to garner his second four-ply wallop of the year.

Maynard were important

factors

and played

With
finally to

faultlessly afield

the big

have

games

two winning runs

and Larry Quinn, senior

man, made

football

and were ready

curve-baller,

Mulligan

were expected to pitch most of the

many

of the

The opponents looming on
and three-game

in two-

at first

Barrymen seemed

for all comers.

Holy Cross hopes

series.

for

the baseball horizon in-

cluded Yale, Providence, Harvard and Boston College,

were to be met

debut

safe bingle.

of the season approaching, the

remaining games and on them rested
another great season.

Don

across the plate.

his varsity

and knocked out one

hit their stride

and

the victory, while the veteran Nie-

in

miec's single in the seventh chased the

"Buzz" Harvey, Sophomore

Britt

old rivals

all

who

Other coming games were

those with William and Mary, Georgetown, Middlebury, Springfield and
the

Harvard Graduates.

Hope

that Capt.

Frank Cammarano, leader of

would have recovered

sufficiently to play later in the season

The popular Frank

pressed on every side.
fielder,

and

a

heavy

this year's

hitter

and

his

is

Purple array,
has been ex

an inspiring leader, a sure

absence brought sincere sorrow to

all

Holy Cross men.

The popular

captain headed the

Cross uniforms for the

Al Niemiec,

last

flashy third

time.

baseman

list

of Seniors

Another whose

who

are

loss will

for the past three seasons.

long range hitter and fine throwing

left-fielder

will

wearing Holy

be sorely

Tim

felt is

Murray,

likewise be missed.

The departure
post he

George Corrigan

of the diminutive

won on

the basis of dependable play afield

graduate are Larry Quinn, curve

whose

ability as a

pinch hitter

cover a large territory in the

pitcher,

ball

will leave

an open spot

and good work

valuable.

utility

Fleet of foot

Paul was handicapped by

field,

Others to

at the bat.

and Paul Schoenrock,

made him extremely

at short, the

illness in his

outfielder,

and able
attempt

to

at a

steady varsity berth.

Having behind
Cross than

Owen

at

it

a tradition of decades, baseball

other colleges.

With

memories

the

finally

underway, despite

all

it

1933

of Jack Barry, Joe

a tradition

is

Boston Braves

April 19
April 22

Brown
Brown

April 26

Boston University

April 29

New

May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

3

Tufts College

6

Providence College

at

on the

Hill.

With

the season

Schedule

University at Worcester (rain)
University at Providence
at

Worcester

at

Worcester
at

Providence

10

William and Mary College

13

Georgetown University

at

at

Worcester

Worcester

Worcester

17

Middlebury College

20

Harvard University

24

Yale University at

New Haven

27

Yale University

Worcester

30

Boston College

at
at

H. C.

Opponent

6

Worcester (rain)

York University

at

at

Worcester

Worcester

Cambridge

June

3

Harvard University

June

7

Springfield College at Worcester

June

10

Providence College at Worcester

June

14

Harvard Graduates

June

17

Brown

June

20

Boston College

at

at

Worcester

University at Worcester
at

Dugan, Rosy Ryan,

other Crusader immortals

Worcester (cold weather)

April 12

Holy

rank with the leaders of intercollegiate baseball.

to

Baseball

at

at

and misfortunes which have piled up, the 1933

the handicaps

Holy Cross team can be depended on

much more important

Gene Desautels and

Carroll, Joe Morrissey, Bots Nekola,

ever present, the sport and excellence in

is

Worcester
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The 1933 Track Season
As
were

dimmed

the lights of the stage

Holy Cross

lost to the

team

relay

But as the curtain rang up

Holland.

in June, 1932,

two

men

great track

personages of McCarthy and

in the

rumors were heard that the

this year,

genius of Bart Sullivan had developed another worthy relay team.

On

Prout Memorial C James

and forced the

fastest

The opposition was
The Crusaders ran

illustrious college.

a

team

a

good

time of the night, though dropping the decision

when Harvard's Dodge proved

\

public appearance at the

first

its

Boston Garden!

at the

from good John Harvard's
race,

made

January 28th, this team

a

trifle faster

"Tim" Ring,

than our Morin.

the yet unseasoned runner, received his baptism of fire in royal style,

showed

and neck with Morse running
without a

sting, for

that they

were going

Time

The

to

Returning

I.

as

a

men

dependable

sound drubbing

to

a defeat

for their berths

on the

on the boards against

fliers.

On

of B. C.'s best.

and

who

as

3 min. 32.8 sec.

February 11th they took their

a severe attack of the "flu"

Morin

and

man

Coakley

A. A. games.

to

at the last

minute the

compete against Mc-

Oft the mark they flew, and Tierney fought

into a lead off the last bank,

of a lead,

Time

their rivals at the B.

red-thatched Tierney was chosen as lead-oft

Manus, one

Harvard's second team

to

Worcester, the boys began their training to prepare for

match with the speedy Eagle

way

was

witness another season of thrilling relay races.

T. took the fourth place.

was laboring under

his

it

B. C. for second place in the last leg of this four-cornered

M.

match.

places

But

Crusaders' team B relay, composed of Tierney, Cuneo, Mulready

were passed by

their

in the pole position.

3 min. 26.6 sec.

and Novvlin, administered

relay

and

laps of the track, neck

served to raise the hopes of the Purple supporters

it

Coakley and Winslovv showed
team.

two

a splendid fighting heart as he battled

started the

Ring and Winslow picked up more

anchor leg he had a lead of over twenty

yards on Carey of B.

O, which he promptly

fought hard to gain.

When

increased,

the final relays were run

it

though Ed Carey

was found

that the

Crusaders had beaten the time of the famed Penn team, shading them by
three full seconds, for the fastest time of the night.

Time

3:25.2.

February 18th marked the date of the University Club meet

and again the Purple were matched with Harvard's
patrons of the Garden were treated to a

Harvard ran

a very

beat Coakley to the

battle

heady race from starting lap
first

turn,

aces.

at Boston,

Once again

the

between thoroughbreds.
until the close.

Calvin

and from there he led the hard-pressing

Purple runner; Tierney forced Locke to step his best to retain his slight

Ring

lead;

the pole

fought time and time again to force Morse to yield him

in turn

and the

was denied; Winslovv running

lead, but he

stricken Morin, tore after

Dodge, and coming

in place of the

off the corner for the

second

Captain Phil and raced neck and neck for the next

lap, pulled abreast of

bank, but being on the outside as the turn loomed he missed by inches an

Dodge led him home by
Time 3:26.6.

opportunity to cut into the pole, and

earned yards

bank.

off the last

The Crusaders though

Tom

place in the broad

first

35-pound weight throw.

the Purple made a good showing on

appearance

their last

Ken Cuneo managed

jump, through

Big Chuck Riess, the football

McNally.

captain-elect, placed third in the

indoor season, for

few hard-

defeated by their dearest enemy, yet had sue

ceeded in the afternoon in annexing a
the efforts of the Captain,

a

So,

in

way

to fight his

all

in

all,

Boston for the
into a third in

the 880-yard run against a fast field.

In this writeup the two
I.

New

C. A. A. A. A. were purposely

book might

York meets,
left to

better hear in detail of the

the

two

the Millrose

last,

classic

Games and

that the readers of this

runs of the season.

The Millrose meet was run under the new metric system of measureThe Purple runners were matched in a three-cornered race with
Manhattan and Michigan State Normal. The race opened with a very fast
ment.

leg by Coakley, putting his
to the boards.
all

When

of fifteen yards,

to victory.

it

hand out

to pass the

baton to Ring

was recovered Holy Cross was

and the customers

sat

his slight experience,

and bided

his

third in position by

back to watch Manhattan romp

showed

a

running head

time until the second

sprinting like wildfire, passed the Michigan

packed Madison Square Garden to

its

feet

as

as the bell

sounded the

last lap,

first

beyond

far

lap.

lap

On, on he

man, and brought the

he gained on the Green.

Then the fun began. Winslow fought on to stave off
human efforts of Huber of Michigan to pass him; Morin
and

dropped

But Ring thought otherwise, instead of starting on the

of his leg to catch the opposition, he

tore,

it

the almost super-

received the baton

the plucky Crusader sprinted for the

tape and edged Manhattan's anchor across the line.

In spite of the mis-

fortune of the dropped baton, the Royal Purple turned in the second fastest

time of the night, their time being bested by Penn alone.

With high hopes
Artillery

Armory,

the Crusader

3:24.4.

journeyed to the 258th Field

relay

in the big Metropolis of

Time

New

York, to

try to wrest

away

the intercollegiate one-mile relay crown.

Their confidence was not over-

ripened and they had the fighting

win.

spirit to

The

race they ran

they did lose, was the classic fighting effort of their year.

was, and a day to be remembered by
stered

Loyola for the

last

many

time as students.

of us

though

March 4th

when we have

it

left cloi-

A. Morin, C. Nowlin, R. Tierney, T. Ring,

W. Coakley

G. Winslow.

Safely through to the finals the Purple warriors sped, then

Coakley led

ultimate championship.
fans a 48 4-5 quarter,

sustain

traveling
in a

and passed

Bill

Carr

in 48,

him no longer and with

Winslow, and

fell.

When

a

who

to Ring,

which incidentally was the second

being beaten by Olympic

would

off

came

the finals

and the

proceeded to show the

fastest leg of the

evening, Ring

but as he closed to pass to Winslow his legs

dying plunge he strove to reach the already

the baton

was regained, Winslow

tore

down

the track

vain attempt to catch up and having regained a fourth position passed to Morin,

though he battled hard, was passed by Warner of Yale.
position, but their defeat

down

Thus

was anything but ignominous, and

the Purple finished in fifth

as true

Crusaders they went

in the battle fighting to the last second.

—
—

Manager R. Thompson, J. O'Toole, Blanchfield, Blake, Gilligan, O'Brien, Delaney,
Coach Bart Sullivan, Coakley, Clarke, Machen.
Kneeling Captain McNally, Uobson, Cooney, Ring, Webber, Cuneo, Ostrowski, Mulready.
Standing

who

George Sullivan,

Country

Cross
To

the

hill

and dalers belongs much

on which they forsook the

(Letterman)
Cross Country

credit for the

many

autumn afternoons

beautiful

favorite haunts of their fellows, the elm-lined streets

cially this season for their faithful

On

sight.

to

October

the

last half

Basil

Dunn

man

removed

Mud

was

their shoes for better grip

way

Ed Kenney,

I.

feet.

Clarke and Blake

'35.

Of such

stuff are

Holy Cross men made.

for the Purple Frosh, finishing in fifth place.

A

meet scheduled

at that institution.

At

T. a holiday, mourning the death of one of her professors, prevented the Purple

harriers

from meeting her cross-country runners.

was precluded due

men

before them,

on the treacherous sections and finished

with Brown was cancelled, due to the dropping of cross-country

M.

finish

a contributory factor to the downfall of the

crossed the finish line led by

mile of cinders in their bare

biased the

in

but a few short weeks after the beginning of classes they travelled

7,

despite their efforts to close up.

of the Varsity

espe-

performance every afternoon with but one meet

Cambridge, where the wearers of the Crimson romped into the

Purple, yet every

and parks

And more

of North Worcester, to don shorts and spikes at Bart Sullivan's behest.

to the small schedule.

Attendance

at the

'33;

Freshmen: Dykas, Fanning,

J.

T. Burke,

'34; Garrity,

C.

4A

N. Murphy,

Spellane,

Webber, M. Blake, Dobson,

J.

Varsity:

run

Blake, Capt.;

Kenney, R. Burke, Hayward,

Laws and Dunn.

Manager, Lee F. Dante,

R. Burke,

I.

Yet day in and day out, our varsity and fresh-

kept themselves in shape and to them goes our applause.

Cuneo, Clarke, Sullivan,

N. E.

Clarke,

'33

Manager

L. Dante.

'35.

'55

First

Ron

—
—

Second Rott

O'Shea, Nicholson, Keenan, Cahill.
Findlan, Kennedy, Cheney.

Varsity Tennis
The

team this year depends on the ability of Captain Jim Nicholwith the strokes and steadiness that will he necessary to round out a
well-balanced team.
The three seniors, Jim Nicholson, Jack. Keenan, and Jack Cahill,
varsity letter men since sophomores year, and Jim O'Shea, a junior who earned his insignia last year as a sophomore, present an array equipped with the experience that is so
important in holding up their end of the matches. The success of the tennis team as a
whole, however, hinges on a team balance, without which no season will be a success.
Hence the importance of filling those two positions.
success of the tennis

son to find two

men

Nicholson's task should be

made

easy by the abundance of material that

is

available

former intra-mural winner, and
Frank Rooney, the present manager. The juniors have Bill Findlan, who defeated
Rooney in the intra-mural final last fall, Ed Molinc, who has improved rapidly since
freshman year, Ed Kennedy and Ceorge Cheney. Bill Hughes seems most promising of
If any two of these live up to expectations, pre-season
the present crop of sophomores.
this year.

In the senior class, there are Jack Haggerty,

predictions give every evidence of a success!

Manager Frank Rooney, though

ul

spring.

necessarily curtailed in

making out

his schedule, has

succeeded in booking eight matches, all in May, and if the weather is favorable, the
Crusader net-men will have a strenuous month ahead of them. The schedule is as follows:

May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

Home
Home

3

.

Assumption College

10

.

Boston University

13

.

Clark University

17

.

Harvard University

18

.

Worcester Tech

Away
Away
Away

20

.

Providence College

Home

24

.

Brown

Away

30

.

Boston College

University

Home

First

—

Row Fahey, Shea, Collins,
Row — Fee, W. Donnelly,

Reidy, Casey.
C. Donnelly (coach).

Second

Golf Team
With

prospects at their most brilliant since the inception of golf as a major sport, the

team opened its 1933 season April 28 against Georgetown University at Princeton,
N. J. Eleven matches in all were scheduled for Capt. Jim Collins' mashie wielders by

golf

Manager Bernie Fee, seven

them

of

intercollegiate league contests.

Capt. Jim Collins, Dick Hartigan and Ade Casey, all seasoned in intercollegiate competition, were expected to be the mainstays of the Purple linksmen. Underclass brilliants,
notably Ancy Doyle, Bill Donnelly, Bill Reidy, Dan Shea and Phil Fahey, were all expected
All are past tournament winners

to ofTer material help in the team's quest for honors.

and competitive golfers of recognized prowess.

The most
'11,

cheerful

omen

Crusader golfing annals was seen when Charlie Donnelly,
became coach of the golfiing team early this spring. He

in

a golfer of high reputation,

was expected

to

mould

the strong material into a victorious team.

GOLF SCHEDULE
Holy Cross

April 28

Georgetown

April 29

Princeton

May
May
May
May
May
May
May
Mav
May

2

Worcester Tech

6

Dartmouth

9

Harvard

vs.

vs.

vs.

vs.

at

Princeton.*

Holy Cross at Princeton.*
vs.

Holy Cross

Holy Cross

Holy Cross

at

at

Worcester.

Hanover.*

Boston.*

at

13

Wachusett Country Club

vs.

Holy Cross

at

Worcester.

15

Wachusett Country Club

vs.

Holy Cross

at

Worcester.

19

Williams

20

Brown

20

Yale

22

Boston College

vs.

vs.

vs.

Holy Cross

Holy Cross

Holy Cross
at

at

at

Worcester*

Worcester.*

(a.

(a.

at Worcester.* (p.

m.)

m.)

m.)

Boston.

Matches marked thus (*) are matches

in the Eastern Intercollegiate Golf Association.

Gibson, Dante,

Holy Cross

President

....

Rifle

Mahoney

and

OFFICERS
Lee Dante, 33, 2nd

Vice-President

Lieut.,
.

Secretary-Treasurer

Executive and Range Officer

Members

Club

Pistol

Gardiner Gibson, 33, 2d

U.

S.

Signal Corps

William Mahoney,
Richard McCormick,

'33

'34

Lieut. 314th Cavalry, U.S.A.

are as follows:

—

James Britt, Lee Dante, Philip Delehanty, Edward Doyle, Joseph Feily,
Merton Foley, Gardiner Gibson, William Kane, Joseph Kelly, Dominick Lepore, William
Mahoney, Daniel Mooncy, Francis X. Murphy, Emile Filon, Spencer Sharpies, Jeremiah
Seniors

Sheehan.

—Paul Gilvary, John Hassett, Peter Kennedy, Richard McCormick, Walter
—Edward Cullen, George Gorman, Philip Kelleher, Thomas McDermott,
Raymond Martin, John
Freshmen — Morgan Carmel, Norvin Casper, John
John Dante, John RearJuniors

Moody.
Sophomores

Shorthill.

J.

Collins,

don, Herve Robert.

For years a dream on the part of many interested students, the Rifle and Pistol Club,
became an actuality in May, 1932. In the brief time remaining that year many forward
This
steps were taken and the foundations were laid for a strong organization this year.
year, with extensive cooperation on the part of students, faculty, the Massachusetts
National Guard and the United States Army, the club broadened and enlarged the scope
of

its activities.

Matches were contested with various college and club teams; interest in safe shooting
was aroused in the student body and faculty, and many informal shoots were held. With
its purpose to encourage rifle and pistol shooting, with a view toward a better knowledge
of safe handling and proper care of firearms, the club has seen its influence increase more
and more each month.
During the indoor season firing was held at least three times a week. Matches were
fired with the Worcester Pistol and Rifle Club, Mississippi State College, Columbia UniSpring shooting was done at the Shrewsbury range, and an
versity and Boston College.
intra-mural contest attracted wide support.

Holy Cross Outing Club
Starting with the conviction that Mt. St. James was not the steepest slope in New
England, a small group of the class of 1933 organized the Holy Cross Outing Club in the

spring of 1932.

The

initial, local

Worcester.

The

hikes were always preceded by long trolley rides to the outskirts of
"proving grounds" were on the trails of the Appalachian Moun-

club's

Club on Mt. Asnebumskit, Little Asnebumskit, Stone House Hill and Pine Hill. When
the new hikers wore out the squeaks in their heavy shoes and had grown to consider Worcester County as offering nothing novel for hiking purposes, the club sought fields afar.
The steeper slopes of Mt. Wachusett and Mt. Monadnock called for exploration and conquest. As on its previous trips, the club maintained its record of never walking if it could
ride by travelling in style to the immediate scene of its climbs.
The 1932 spring season
closed with the club a well-established activity on the Hill, opening up new horizons for
Sundays and holidays and proving of greater interest to undergraduates.
In the fall of 1932 the club made several return trips to its old haunts and then visited
Mt. Wachusett and Mt. Monadnock, reaching the summits by newer trails. The big
event of the fall season was the clubs week-end at Dr. John H. Fallon's "camp" on Misery
Island off Beverly Farms. The members spent the week-end on the island boating and
climbing gullies. The club was so fortunate as to have a chaplain on the trip in the person
of Fr. Hutchinson, S.J., who celebrated Holy Mass for the club.
The winter season featured whatever winter sports the weather's extremes allowed.
Mt. St. James afforded a certain minimum of skiing and snowshoeing, but skating was
practically a nonentity.
The snow trains proved a boon to the club's experienced skiers.
And the snow trains brought the club's novices to a profound appreciation of their particular gracefulness on the long shafts. Trips were made on successive Sundays to CrawIn addition the local hills were
ford Notch, Franconia Notch and to Mt. Monadnock.
frequently used as training grounds for those Sunday workouts in the mountains. In thus
diversifying its outdoor activities by its inclusion of various sports, the Outing Club
achieved even wider attention and popularity among the students.
So it was that the Spring of 1933, the club's first anniversary, saw an increase in
membership, in its interests and in its wide attractions. For the first time independent
hikes were undertaken under the club's name. Small groups sought out new trails, new
Smatterings of photography, geography, topography and geology
territory to explore.
were absorbed rather painlessly on these tours and in addition the members found in their
own numbers the most pleasant companionship of the open road.
To Mr. Daniel Linehan, S.J., the graduating members owe the greatest thanks for his
Dr. John H. Fallon,
efforts in organizing the club and in continuing as its leading spirit.
'19, was at once the club's host and its chief adviser on many of its ventures.
It is to the
enthusiasm of these two men that the club owes its establishment and growing success.
Among the senior members of the club were numbered Charles S. Horgan, Louis E.
Lynch, J. Frank Morris, John Ward, Charles J. McGoey, Joseph P. Kelley, Joseph E.
Keating, Edward J. Duff, Edward B. Garvey, John R. Cahill, Louis Flaherty and Thomas
tain

P. Scannell.

Riding Club

The
Through
Cross

now

Gannon

Gibs

Curtin

Stevens

and enthusiasm of Father D. F. X. O'Connor,

the hearty endeavor

Sometime

happily hoasts of an excellent Riding Club.

of organization

was

called by Father

O'Connor and more than

March

last

fifty

new

Gardiner

Dayton, Ohio, as President, and Justin LaSalle,

Falls,

S.

Rhode

Gibson,

ities

and

Chairman

Island, as

The Club

club.

ot

At

this

foundation

officers

meeting

were elected

as follows:

'33, of

Valley

Committees.

thus far has established a bureau of information in regard to riding

stables in the

Worcester

the

interested students

cooperated in founding the
'33, of

a

S.J.,

vicinity, a flat rate reduction for

each of

its

facil-

members, and

member of the club in the purchase of equipment throughout
city.
Some plans, too, have been formulated for organizing a polo

a discount available to each

the athletic stores in the

team within the next year or
James

W.

so.

Secretary during the past year
is

Framingham, Massachusetts, has

Stevens, '36, of

and

will continue to

hoped that Father O'Connor, the

present position for the
of his encouraging

coming

Facility

year, as

do

so

acted in the capacity of

throughout the coming one.

Moderator and founder,

much remains

and responsible direction and

yet

labor.

It

will continue in his

undone, and there will be need

I

Freshman Athleti cs

Fresh man
The

group of freshman football athletes ever to report for a Holy Cross freshteam was met by Coach Jack Reed, '09, on the first day of the scholastic
Talent from every section of the country, many former high school
year 1932-1933.
and preparatory school captains were among them. But a week had passed when the
squad proved to be composed of men ready and capable to take up the sport, and go on
for Holy Cross, where it was left oft by Holy Cross immortals of other years.

man

largest

football

John

on the roll
proved his

The

from Flushing High School, Flushing, New York, took
of captain and carried on his duties in this capacity throughout the season. Jack
worth and acted his part as a captain, worthy of the title.

J.

to us

game of the season was played on St. Anselm soil
The "cubs" displayed their real strength in the first

initial

Hampshire.

when

Woods, coming

they marched the length of the field to the opening

in
five

Manchester, New
minutes of play

touchdown

of the: season.

Flanagan, Hobin, Morris, and Woods carried the ball to mid-field.
From here Nick
Morris let go one of his forty-five-yard passes to the waiting arms of Jim Hobin, who
carried the ball over the goal line for the only Holy Cross score of the afternoon, the
point after the touchdown being missed by inches. In the second half St. Anselm's turned
the tables and brought the ball to the "Cross" three-yard-line. From here Glorick, the St.
Anselm halfback carried the ball over to tie the score. Mugford, the St. Anselm kicker,
sent the ball between the uprights to victory. Score: St. Anselm's 7, Holy Cross Freshmen
6.
To the sorrow of the freshmen, Jim Hobin, a kicker yet to make history for Holy
Cross, sprained his ankle and was carried from the field after having been the outstanding
back of the afternoon.
St. John's Prep, was the next opponent to be met.
After trailing for almost the entire
game, the Crusadering Frosh came from behind, with but a minute left to play, and tied
the score, 7 to 7.
A long pass, Curran to Cusick, was responsible for the touchdown',
Cusick kicking the extra point.
Incidentally, this was Cusick's last game for the
Freshmen for he developed an appendicitis, shortly afterwards, and was lost to the
club for the remainder of the season. His absence was keenly felt. A blocked punt paved
The Purple team registered
the way for the St. John's score, early in the first period.
fifteen first downs to their opponents seven.
The Frosh took honors in both passing and
on the defense. It was a "Cross" afternoon, but our seven points weren't quite enough to
spell victory.
Joe Murphy, the big freshman tackle, proved on this afternoon that he
would be heard from, once he clad himself in varsity armor.

Next
by the
40 to 0,
scoring.

the club traveled to Dudley, Mass., to carry off a victory never to be forgotten

men

of Nichols Junior College.

in favor of the "Cross."

The boys

Nichols goal post.
St.

John's, the

The

score,

when

the final whistle blew,

Morris, McNichols, Flanagan and Capt.

Woods

shadow

scored at will and spent the afternoon under the

After losing to

Reedmen

St.

Anselm's by one point, and playing

finally struck their stride,

chalking up their

of the

a 7 to 7 tie

first

wbs

doing the
with

victory of the

Football
The

year.

injury jinx, however, stayed with the club.

Charlie Hoar, the speed merchant

from Boston, suffered a broken collarbone which brought

his

freshman career

to

an

abrupt end.

The

season was to be closed after playing the

Brown Freshmen

in Worcester, but

weather had to be cancelled in favor of a later date, which could never
Consequently,
the game with the Boston College Freshmen, played in Haverbe realized.
hill, at the request of the Haverhill American Legion, proved to be he last contest of the
season.
Upsetting all previous predictions, an inspired group of Eaglets defeated the
Freshmen to the tune of 13 to 6. The Holy Cross score came late in the second period
when George Bartlett, labeled to follow in the footsteps of Holy Cross greats, took a short
pass from Nick Morris and ran forty-five yards through a broken field, to, and across, the
Boston College goal line. Morris' excellent passing was the biggest factor in the Purple
offense. Captain Woods, Flanagan, McDonald, Morris, Karpowich, Bartlett and Murphy,
all gave a splendid account of themselves throughout the afternoon.
Both Driscoll and
Felon starred for the victors. Thus another season of freshman football was brought to

due

to treacherous

a close at

Holy Cross.

Much

squad of fifty-eight yearlings who gave up afternoon after
afternoon so that one day they could go to battle for Holy Cross, on the big stage. We
look to them to keep the name of Alma Mater at the top of all the sporting pages of the
country, during their days here on the Hill.
We knew them well as freshmen and
although we leave them, we will continue to know them, not through contact, but through
is

to be said for the

fame.

Great credit should be given to their coach, Jack Reed, for his untiring efforts, instilling in them principles of manliness and football so that they could carry on as true
Crusaders.

ROSTER OF FRESHMAN FOOTBALL TEAM
Ambrose, Anthony W., Ambrose, Walter
B.,

J.,

Andries,

Raymond

M., Bartlett, George

Bielawski, Francis B., Brabazon, Paul F., Cailler, Gerard A., Connolly, Michael

J.,

Jr.,

Curran, Edward S., Cusick, Joseph J., Dempsey, William S., Driscoll, Charles D., 2nd..
Flanagan, Phillip F., Hoar, Charles F., Hobin, James H., Ignatovich, Anthony J., Karpowich, Peter P., Lavigne, Omer D., Lingua, Peter, Lordan, John T., Luby, Robert M.,
Morris, Nicholas J., Murphy, Edwin F., Murphy, Joseph C, McCann, Francis A., McCartin, George J., McDonald, Joseph P., Mclnerney, Thomas J., McKneallv, Martin B.,
McNicol, William J., Jr., McQuade, Thomas J., McQuillan, William J., Nicholson, Louis
E., O'Neil, Thomas F., Richer, Arthur G., Roach, Martin J., Sausville, Warren L., Sharkey,
Ralph S., Shaughnessy, William J., Sheehan, John V., Stacey, Leonard J., Sullivan, James
J., Titus, Austin E., Jr., Toolin, Philip B.

-\l

n!^H u

Reed, Coach

No
of

small

amount

of praise

Nolan, Manage)'

Woods, Captain

would do adequate

Coach Reed and Manager James Nolan.

justice to the tireless efforts

In appreciation for what both have

done, we, the squad, wish to take cognizance of their labors and whole-hearted
interest,

and thank them

sincerely.

THE SQUAD.

—
—
—

McNichols, J. Murphy, McCann, Toolin, O'Laughlin, Woods (Capt.), Flanagan, Hoar, Stacy,
Sheehan, E. Murphy
Second Row Coach Reed, Morris, Nicholson, Sullivan, Curran, Sharkey, Lavigne, Shaughnessy, Ambrose,
Lubi, Nolan (Mgr.)
Third Row MacDonald, Hobin, Andres, Donavan, Buloski, Hughes, Reilly, Mclnerny, Bartlett, Karpowich
First

Row

-*$

1*'

---•IS

Freshman Baseball
With

May

the season opening against Nichols Junior College at Dudley,

bad weather made

3,

it

impossible for Coach Jack Reed to

call

out his

candidates until a week before the opening engagement of the year.
tensive practice enabled the Frosh

club for the

mentor

mold together

to

number

reported for practice and

was

that the regular squad

Tom

selected.

it

many

The

the backstop post.

at second,

Nick Morris

Bill

were Pete Dowd, Jim Canty and Charley Hoar.
Jack Buckley,

Tom

Mclnerney,

Bill

the opening

game

trials

Bigos,

Ed

Joe Cusick held

well.

Fraser at

and Gerry Fogarty

at short

after several

McLaughlin and Paul Thompson

had

infield

of the candidates, a

was only

were the pitchers, the former showing up extremely

down

a heavy-hitting

initial contest.

Despite the fact that spring football drew
sizeable

In-

first,

Ed Curran

In the outfield

at third.

Reserve players included

Couillard, Bill

Dempsey and

Jack Flanagan.

The Frosh

to Nichols by a 15-14 score after a wild battle.

and slow covering by the plebes gave the victory

fielding

Laughlin
bingle,

lost

toiled

on the mound

Dudley

for five innings, limiting the collegians to

and sending down ten on

cessor, but poor fielding cost

to the

him

strikeouts.
his

Paul

chance of a

outfit.

one

Loose

Tom

Mc-

hit, a scratch

Thompson did a creditable job as his sucwin. The most encouraging sign was the

Frosh's heavy hitting, which sent three pitchers from the

many

of

six hits,

them

tor extra bases,

mound. Twenty-two safe blows,
freshman willows. Nick Morris led the attack with

rang of

while Joe Cusick slammed out three successive

triples.

Incubator of varsity players, freshman baseball this year has several
the grade next year or the year following.

expected to rank high in their
club.

class, as

With

the

they appear to have

Poor fielding was the major early season

expected to eliminate

augured well

The

much

for future

of that flaw.

Holy Cross

The

May
May

May
May
May
May
May

3— Nichols

fault,

all

team was hard and timely and

Junior College at Dudley

— Boston University Freshmen Boston
13 — Harvard University Freshmen
Cambridge
17— Brown University Freshmen
Providence
19 — Worcester Academy
Worcester
20 —
Thomas' Seminary
Hartford
24 —
Danvers
John's Prep
27— Dean Academy
Franklin
at

at

at

at

at

St.
St.

at

at

make

the elements of a good ball

eight games:

9

should

but practice and coaching were

hitting of the

lists

who

of mid-season the Frosh are

nines.

schedule, an extremely difficult one,

May

coming

Canty, Fanning, Dykas, Murphy, Murphy.

Fresh man

in

The freshman relay opened an interesting season by defeating the Harvard yearlings
the Knights of Columbus Prout Games with a time of 3 min. 34.8 sec. Casey opened

in the lead

which position was maintained by the two Murphys, Joe N. (Red) and Edwin,

to be swept into a conclusive

weeks

later the

win by Leon Dykas, the

Crimson yearlings avenged themselves

Northeastern in ahead of the Purple Frosh
their superiority, Casey,

Murphy

a

ill

min. 32.2

rivals of a

week

A. A. meet by following

Determined

sec.

worn board gave him
teammate

to

show

make up

the

clansmen, and Leon Dykas' beautiful anchor

though Northeastern again broke the tape

in a flash

Ed Murphy's

loss.

leg,

The

start

was

fol-

excellent

after the baton passed to Joe

was up

a nasty spill, but he

to

before.

Soon

for those not clothed in regal colors.

the stick to his fresh

son,

3

at the B.

Two

running anchor.

Dykas, Murphy & Co. entered the University Club meet the

lowing Saturday night against the same

and boded

in

'36 flash,

and eager

to pass

solicitude for a fellow

brought the Purple ahead of the Crim-

first in

3 min. 33.2 sec.

First

—
—

Row Murphy, Dellicolli, Janiack, Casey.
Row Grat, Fanning, Murphy, Murphy.

Second

I.awes, Dykas,

Dante.

Track
Joseph Phaneuf distinguished himself at the Prout

Games by winning

his heat in

the 45-meter high hurdles, but a pulled tendon prevented his taking further part and kept

him

in the field for the

iak,

who
With

remainder of the indoor season.

like fate attended

Walter Jan-

placed second in his heat in the 50-yard dash, and has since been off the boards.
the opening of the spring season the yearlings

College at Chestnut Hill, and Worcester
relay,

A

much

in the high

is

Academy on

meet Brown

at

Fitton Field.

Providence, Boston
In addition to the

expected of Phaneuf in the hurdles, Janiak in the dashes,

jump, Dykas

including Dick Vitulo,

Bill

at the

Edward Murphy

220 and quarter mile, while a galaxy of weight

McQuillan, Joe C. Murphy and Joe McDonald

field events.

Manager, Lee F. Dante,

'33

men

will support the

First

—

Row
Kenneally, O'Neil, L. Nicholson,
Nicholson, Dowd,
Row — Ratigan, Hobin, Karpowich, Luby, Cooney, McCartin,
J.

.

Second

B. Kenneally, O'Keefe.

Dempsey, Roche

Gilligan.

Freshman Basketball
After a year's interim basketball once again took its place in the official sports curMt. St. James in the form of the 1932-1933 freshman team. When varsity basketball was eliminated following the 1930-1931 season, such interest was evidenced that it
ricula of

was deemed wise

popular winter sport at the Cross.
it was decided to put a team on the court, Jim
Nicholson, '33, a member of the last varsity quintet, was selected by the Athletic Association to coach the yearling aspirants, and practice was begun immediately on the first of
to reinstate this

Shortly after Thanksgiving,

when

December.

The

highlights of the season were well-earned victories over a capable Providence

comeback win over Dean Academy in the sole home game of the
season. Against the former, the representatives of 1936 came through with the final punch
to take a thrilling 27 to 24 victory.
The Dean game is worthy of special note because of
the caliber of the opposition and because it was a decisive win over a previous victor.
The starting team for the major part of the schedule was composed of Jack Kenneally,
Glens Falls, Lou Nicholson, Syracuse, forwards; Tom O'Neil, Akron, center; and Peter
Dowd, Worcester, and Bill Kenneally, Glens Falls, guards. Dowd and Nicholson were
the most consistent scorers and turned in fine performances in all the phases of play. Tom
O'Neil, six-foot four-inch center, was a bulwark on defense, and his tremendous height
made him invaluable on offense. George Bartlett, Jim Hobin and Vin Cooney also saw
College

five,

and

a

first-string service.

Great credit

is

due

to those connected with the

freshman squad

for the

manner

in

which they managed things during the season; to Tom O'Keefe, '35, and Omar Lavigne,
'36, for having fulfilled the duties of managers; to Jim Nicholson, '33, for his untiring
efforts in the capacity of coach; and to the members of the squad in general for the wholehearted spirit of enthusiasm and cooperation they continually displayed.

....

Opponents

H. C,

Clinton Alumni
New England School of Accounting

21

42

13

Worcester Academy
Providence College, '36

46
30
27
35
34

Dean Academy

47
24
42
29
20
58
50
24

Assumption College

31

Bryant-Stratton

53

.

Dean Academy
Assumption College

Commerce High (overtime)
Nichols Junior College
John's Prep

St.

.

19

52

36
42
30
39

'36

I

Intra-Murah

Intra-Mural

Athletics

,the activity which has made
every
competition in
practicable form of athletics pos-

Intramural sports

sible for the entire student body, had its inception in
September of 1931, under the capable direction of
Father Maurice V. Dullea. Prior to this time many
attempts had been made to establish intra-murals on a
large scale on Mount Saint James, but all fell short of
the desired result. When, however, they were organized under faculty supervision, their success was instantaneous.
This year, due to the departure of Father

Dullea,
faculty

Father Ballou succeeded to the position of
moderator and evinced the same enthusiastic

interest in intra-murals as his predecessor.

moderator actuated

ment

The new

his desire to further the develop-

of intra-murals by introducing such innovations

as horse shoes, inter-corridor tennis

touch football.

From

tournaments and

the very beginning the

members

were quick to take advantage of
the opportunity offered to engage in their favorite
athletic diversion and enter into the friendly yet
of the various classes

Ri

v.

Fr. Ballou,

S.J.

Director
in

spirited rivalry afforded by intra-murals.
The interest
heightened because of the fact that awards are given to the members of

this activity,

the championship team and to the victors in the individual tourneys, has
that

now more

Much

grown

so rapidly

than two-thirds of the students participate in some sport.

is due to the Students'
composed of Chairman Charles R. Callahan of the Senior class and hio
aides, James Sullivan and Philip Burns of the Junior and Sophomore classes respectively.
The Council has for its duties the organization of teams, the planning of schedules and
the appointment of umpires and judges. Perhaps the chief purpose of the Council is to
arrange sports for every season of the school-year. With this in mind, Charles Callahan
commenced his program with the fall tennis tournament which was to decide both the
singles and doubles' championships.
Again, foreseeing that there would be a lull in the
winter sports, the chairman of the Council decided that a swimming meet should be
arranged. This meet was held towards the close of the basketball season. An unusually
large number of students took advantage of the practice sessions which were held twice
weekly and thus conditioned themselves for the big event. The meet was productive of
many excellent performances on the part of Charles Reiss, Joe LoGuidice, Bernard Ward,
Walter Byrnes, Peter Scales and many others.

of the praise for the popularization of intra-murals

Athletic Council,

Holy Cross is at heart
and corridor baseball leagues enjoy the
greatest attention. During the baseball season there are at least four diamonds that are in
constant use. These games bring to the fore such performers as Thomas Donohue, Jack
Haggerty, Jim Ryan, Louis Depro, Justin Renz, Tom McCarthy and George Quinn, all of
Although the winter

baseball-minded.

whom

sports are received with remarkable zest,

Therefore the intra-mural

distinguished themselves as

members

class

The Junior class, winners
diamond accomplishments of Tom

of the Senior class.

of last year's baseball crown, can point with pride to the

Campbell, Joe LoGuidice, Fred Drescher, Dan Curtin, Jim Sullivan and Walt Burns. The
outstanding in a baseball way in the Sophomore class were Reischmann,

men who were

McGrath, Scanlon, Bacher, Collins and Moriarty.

Tag football, which was introduced for the first time this year, proved to be the most
popular fall sport. A hotly contested tournament left two Senior aggregations, Loyola I
and Loyola III, to meet in the finals for the championship which was played on Fitton
Field.
The outcome was six to nothing in favor of Loyola I. Although all the participants gave good accounts of themselves, Al Niemiec of the conquering eight and Tom
Scannell of Loyola III ought to be commended for their excellent exhibition of offensive
and defensive play. The members of the winning team who received the intra-mura!
charms were: Depro, Niemiec, Walsh, Quinn, Rooney, Clark, Saunders, Brady, Dunn,
Corrigan and Eddy.

The next intra-mural activity proposed to liven up the dead season was the fall track
meet, at which time the intra-mural holiday was declared. This meet was held upon the
cinders of Fitton Field and diffused all the glamor of a varsity affair. The Junior class
finally wrested the victory from the hands of the Freshmen by the close score of twenty-six

Herman Dumas, known

as the Iron-Man of '34, scored twelve points for
low
hurdles and taking second places in the 100 and 200-yard
his class by winning the 120
dashes. But Dumas was not the only one who covered himself with glory that day, for
those who fought to victory that day in the other events were: Frank Smith, '36, in the
100; while the 440-yard run was easily managed by John Curry, also of the same.
Jim

to twenty-four.

Kelley, the only one in the Senior class
the half-mile.

Joe Casey, '36,

who

captured an event, led the pack to the tape in
the medal in the 220-yard clash and Paul

was awarded

Brabazon, '36, leaped to victory in the high jump. The affair which furnished the most
thrills, however, was the 880-yard relay which the Juniors, despite valiant efforts, lost to
the Frosh team of Casey, Brabazon, Kenneally and Marchese.
Since this meet was so
well received, plans for a similar one in the spring were formulated and was run off with
the highest success.

Putting aside their running shoes and other equipment, the intra-muralists began to
prime themselves for the winter feature, basketball.
Soon tournament play was well
advanced for both corridor and class teams. The corridor title was received into the hands
of Alumni III, whose members were Herlihy, Ostrowski, Brogan, Horgan, LoGuidice and
Farrelly who established their claim to the title beyond all dispute. The play in the inter-

men whose court play won the plaudits of their
Those who immediately come to mind are Tom McCarthy, Louis
Depro, George Quinn, Jack McDonough, Harold McDonough, Tom Scannell, Paul
Schoenrock, Joe Dunn, Charles Callahan and Al Niemiec of the Senior Class. The Juniors
were well represented by Dan Curtin, Bob McMann, Jim Sullivan, Bill Bennett, Jack
Teahan and Joe Grabowski. The outstanding courtmen of the league were not confined
Dan Herlihy, John Ostrowski and
to the Junior and Senior classes alone, however.
Cannon of the Sophomore class and Tom O'Neill and Kenneally of the Freshman class
were players to be reckoned with.
class league disclose^ the capabilities of

fellow classmates.

While the basketball men were cavorting on their open-air court, a pool tournament
was in progress which drew many interested contestants to the Recreational Hall. George
Moran, popular prexy of the Senior class, whose fame as a horse-shoe player is also well
known, and Joe Sinclitico, Freshman cueist, encountered much stern competition before

they reached the

was

George Moran had

finals.

severely tested in gaining the

A

title

to

overcome Jack Cahill and Joe Sponzo and

over Sinclitico.

popular but certainly claiming its interest here at Holy Cross,
This game is played all year round and attracts many devotees. The entrants
who responded to the call this year were Jim Zyntcll and Tom Scanncll who won the
Junior championship last year; Payton and Tomason, Graf and Blackmer, Morris and
Mandry, Holmburg and Burns, and Sullivan and Callan.
is

sport, not universally

handball.

(

)n

March

displayed showed

interest

warded.

The

annual swimming meet was held at the Boys' Club. The
and Charles Callahan were rethe contestants and spectators gave evidence of the popularity

29, the second

spirit

that the efforts of Fr. Ballou

among

of the sport.

The class of '34, amassing a total of 37 points, repeated its
winning the meet. The sophomore class placed second with
the freshmen and seniors gaining 11 and 7, respectively.
As
Burns,

weeks

a result of
'34,

a

total of

performance by
16 points, with

Walter
Leon'56,
McSheehy,
Jack

were broken.

of training, three of last year's records

clipped 8 3/5 seconds from his former record in the 200 yard free-style.

ard Langan,

reduced

last year's

'34, in

last year's

the back-stroke, broke his record by 3.3 seconds.

time by 7 1/5 seconds in the 100 yard breast-stroke.

EVENTS
200 yard Free-style— 1st Byrnes, '34; 2nd, Scales, '33; 3rd, E. O'Connell, '34.
100 yard Back-stroke
1st, Langan, '34; 2nd, Titus, '36; 3rd, Petrie, '35.
Free-style
1st,
R. Smith, '34; 2nd, J. Marnane, '34; 3rd, R. Bacher,
50 yard
1st, Marnane, '34; 2nd, Healy, '33; 3rd, Bacher, '35.
100 yard Free-style
100 yard Breast-stroke
1st, McSheehy, '36; 2nd, Driscoll, '35; 3rd, Zintl, '35.
Dive 1st, Gorman, '34; 2nd, Bacher, '35; 3rd, Yarnel, '35.
Relay won by Junior, Smith, Byrnes, Langan, Marnane.

—
—

—

In closing,

may we

—

'35.

—

voice the sincere desire that intra-murals

which have roused the

students from the inactive state of mere spectators and transformed them into avid partici-

pants in the sports themselves, continue to enjoy the tradiional success they have experi-

enced in the

past.

STUDENT ATHLETIC COUNCIL
Hums,

Sullivan. Callahan

